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Cleverly designed single-molecule FRET experiments reported in this issue of Structure by Ragunathan et al.
coax RecA to reveal some of its secrets. Observing individual events identifies intermediate steps and
provides clues for how to drive strand exchange forward.Homologous recombination is a complex
DNA transaction essential for underpin-
ning replication, repairing DNA breaks,
and creating genetic diversity. The
defining DNA rearrangement of homolo-
gous recombination is a DNA strand
exchange reaction that is catalyzed by
bacterial RecA and its homologs in other
kingdoms (Bianco et al., 1998). RecA
has been the subject of intense scrutiny
for decades because of its near mystical
ability to single-handedly catalyze the
elaborate strand exchange reaction at
the heart of homologous recombination.
More than thirty years of work on RecA-
catalyzed reactions could give the
impression that there is little left to find
out. But the ability to analyze strand
exchange reactions one at a time
provides fresh opportunities. RecA-cata-
lyzed DNA rearrangements are particu-
larly amenable to single molecule analysis
techniques; the components required are
well characterized and readily available,
and the changes in DNA structure or
strand arrangement give an appropriate
experimental readout in several single
molecule setups (Finkelstein and Greene,
2008; Holthausen et al., 2010).
What happens in strand exchange (i.e.,
the exchange of base-paired partners
between DNA molecules of the same
sequence), and how does RecA facilitate
this process? A single-stranded DNA
bound by RecA identifies homologous
sequences in a double-stranded partner,
a stage called joint molecule formation.
After the single stranded partner becomes
paired to one strand of the duplex in the
RecA-bound joint molecule, the previ-
ously paired DNA strand is unpaired and
displaced. Finally, RecAdissociates, leav-
ing a new double-stranded DNA calleda heteroduplex. RecA facilitates these
events in the form of a helical protein
filament, with ATP at the monomer inter-
faces, bound around single-stranded
DNA. The active RecA filament binds
along single-strandedDNAwith 3 nt asso-
ciated with each monomer and stretches
the single-stranded DNA to 150% of its
length relative to B-form. Most of the
extension is in the backbone between
relatively undistorted base triplets (Chen
et al., 2008). What is still fascinating is to
understand how this DNA-protein filament
structure facilitates various stepsof strand
exchange, from homology recognition to
release of recombined DNA products.
Looking only at the DNA substrates and
products, the reaction is iso-energetic—
i.e., the double- and single-stranded
DNA substrates are identical to the prod-
ucts in terms of base sequence and
number of base pairs. The particular
details of how the reaction is driven
forward are now coming into focus.
Ragunathan et al. (2011) set out to
identify and characterize distinct steps
in RecA-catalyzed strand exchange.
Their single-molecule FRET experiments
detect interactions between individual
homologous DNA partners, one single-
stranded and one double-stranded.
Specific placement of fluorophores allows
FRET readout for different events, such as
completion of joint molecule formation,
release of RecA, and release of the dis-
placed strand. The timing of these events
is recorded with millisecond precision. It
is precisely the ability to separately detect
and accurately measure the timing of
single events that Ragunathan et al.
have exploited with great success. Their
single molecule FRET assay reports
100 s to 1000 s of individual events. ForStructure 19, August 10, 2011 ªthe same experimental FRET readout in
bulk, valuable information would be lost
in averaging all molecules over time.
They measure a delay between dsDNA
docking with a homolgous RecA-coated
single strand and a high FRET signal
that is indicative of joint molecule propa-
gation to the end of the DNA and has
a strong dependence homology length
(39–90 bp/nt) (Ragunathan et al., 2011).
Because docking would occur anywhere
along the homology, the time to com-
pletion of joint molecule formation
provides information on the rate of the
reaction and reaction intermediates.
Noting that the delay times showed
a particular distribution, they modeled
their data on this distribution to determine
that the number of kinetic steps increased
with homology length, but the rate per
step was constant (Ragunathan et al.,
2011). This revealed that joint molecule
formation occurs in 3 bp steps, a satis-
fying and easily acceptable number given
the stoichiometry of RecA:DNA binding
and the structure of RecA:DNA com-
plexes both indicating each RecA mono-
mer binds 3 nt/bp of DNA (Chen et al.,
2008).
How is homology recognized? What is
the nature of the initial synaptic complex?
Adding extra nonhomologous DNA did
not change the time delay, implying that
docking and homology recognition coin-
cides within experimental time resolution
(30 ms) (Ragunathan et al., 2011). Al-
though homology search is simplified in
this experimental set-up, other single
molecule studies have also failed to
detect interactions between RecA or
Rad51-coated ssDNA that would be
indicative of homology search (Ristic
et al., 2011; van der Heijden et al., 2008).2011 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1031
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PreviewsThese new data add to the picture of joint
molecule formation driven by base pairing
between the ssDNA held in the RecA
filament and bases unpaired in duplex
DNA due to thermal ‘‘breathing’’ (Folta-
Stogniew et al., 2004; Kowalczykowski,
1991; Xiao et al., 2006). Ragunathan
et al. also preformed experiments that
detect strand separation in the duplex
substrate and report that dsDNA unpair-
ing and joint molecule formation occur
simultaneously. They estimated that
a synaptic complex involves up to 14 bp,
meaning that up to 14 bp form simulta-
neously and thus the same14 bp are
simultaneously melted in the substrate
duplex (Ragunathan et al., 2011). This
extent of DNA unpairing may somehow
be facillitated by the RecA filament
structure.
The outgoing, or displaced, strand was
also followed in single-molecule FRET
experiments, and its behavior was very
interesting indeed. The outgoing strand
remains associated with the RecA fila-
ment for longer than it takes to complete
joint molecule formation (Ragunathan
et al., 2011). Interestingly and unexpect-
edly during this time, the fluorophores at
the end of the outgoing strand produced
rapid FRET fluctuations, indicating
increased mobility. This is interpreted by
the authors as conformational entropy,
imparted on the outgoing strand associ-
ated with the RecA filament. This confor-
mational entropy could drive the reaction
forward. The use of entropy as driving
force in strand exchange has been
proposed before, and notably a similar
argument was presented based on bulk
FRET studies of strand exchange (Xiao
et al., 2006). However, the current study
is a very direct observation of conforma-
tional fluctuations at a specific stage in1032 Structure 19, August 10, 2011 ª2011 Ethe strand exchange process that makes
a lot of sense for understanding how the
RecA filament structure works as
a catalyst.
As already suggested, it may be that
RecA is not so much a molecular machine
as it is a structural platform, promoting
DNA strand pairing where possible and
propagating this by entropic gains of
the displaced/outgoing DNA strand. A
general series of events would go like
this: First, the highly ordered ssDNA-
RecA filament forms with bound ATP
cofactor. Second, this structure presents
the ssDNA for base pairing with exposed
bases in a duplex. Third, propagation of
base pairing between ssDNA in the fila-
ment and one strand of a duplex frees
the displaced/outgoing strand, which
enjoys increased conformational freedom
in complex with the filament. And fourth,
RecA dissociates from the dsDNA hetero-
duplex product upon ATP hydrolysis.
These single-molecule FRET experiments
contribute nicely to an emerging coherent
understanding of RecA-catalyzed strand
exchange, where previously mysterious
steps now have become a lot less myste-
rious. The important elements are the
regular structure imposed in the RecA fila-
ment, exploitation of intrinsic local
thermal instability of DNA, and entropic
gains when DNA structural order is
loosened.
Homology search is one event attrib-
uted to RecA that has yet to reveal itself.
Perhaps even the much touted need for
active homology search will end up
having more to do with DNA structure
and organization in cells than with the
implied near magical ability of RecA fila-
ments to ‘‘search the whole genome’’ for
compatible recombination partners. The
real biological events of strand exchangelsevier Ltd All rights reservedand homologous recombination occur in
cells where RecA is far from alone.
Recombination repair of DNA breaks is
most important during replication, when
the sister chromosomes are tethered at
a replication fork and a homolog is never
far away. Even conjugational recombina-
tion may involve chromosomal and
cellular organization that promotes DNA
homology search. We may never see
a RecA filament search 107 bp per hour.
It is amazing enough to try and under-
stand how binding energies, conforma-
tional changes, and entropy are har-
nessed to drive essential biological
processes. RecA is still a great example
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